
1 LOOK HERE! The Acmb-DONT READ ANYTHING IN 
X^toLmiN UNLESS YOU WISH 
A GOOD SEWING MACHINE.

Costisciko evidence of thf. supemor- 
itt OF THE ' Domestic.”

Flour! Flour !man-like for » member not to have an 
appropriation in the supplementary 
estimate*, for his own county, .some 

^IfYILLeTN- s-> JULY 24’ ‘885' exertion must be used in order to find
r such place and the old wharf at Avon- agents “puff” their own goods,

port was onsidered the most appropri- k pa>. but ]itt]e heed ; but when
< ,, ate and consequently received the ^ speak well of goods they are not

As noticed in last weeh s ’ which will no doubt give great ^/and do not intend to sell, then
WolfriUe Division ts getting up a ; the people of King’s tbe people begin to listen. A sewing
p. ranee Picnic to the above place about sanction to F ri,chL dealer may spend hundreds of
Widnesdav. the 5tb August. We l-untx. ------------- — do)lar8 in trying to convince the ^ople
bad the pleasure ef visiting these beau- <ORltKSI*ONDEXCE. thlt the machine he is offering ts the
tiful grounds on Saturday last. ProJ- --------- right one to buy, and it may jus
-, g nier gr-ot <wii be found in STREETS. , . b daims for it, but yet other
vt^üa iir . picnic. Leaving ^ Mitorf 0, ^ Acadian. deMers may contra-lict his statements The Subscriber
M°, Unlike S*ation, a walk of i L* j have read with no little interest the alld the people he left m uncert^ y. | havi|lg now i„ perfect runnmg order hts 

minutes brought us to the entrance to your last two issues on the con- ,^me persons seem tb , ShifiglC and Barrel»-•' »• -1 » I factory
ibroogh , tos ««i'F '/“j %' î^fo.«d right, but lh, c„ .be, «ill h„,=. Oita. l*” j „ C.Tr,.=, b prepurf to (urel.b
in on both sides by beautiful shade t that “oLrver” there * a great difference but have ™o
•rees with here and there op* n spaces, fkohei' ’ ,lf bis wav to make an un- wa, «^telling which is the best. Per-
suitabls for tables or games. ktnfpe1801181 aUu^n t0 * per8°" “* “** acquainted with the
drive terminates at the edge of Mt. Jd ^ of ^ question Let an, Sjwil)g machines are aware Jha.
Uniecke Lake, a large and very pretty j ene7ta)ie the matter into their own there are really several gro »

' Let of water stretching out before us j e ^ ten me if the, would wdbng- ^ wiorth much»o«Ahano h^ A. PIKE LUMBER. __
and affording every facil.ty tor bmtmg | f 6taLd horses all the year around dir- . ge ]tral rule aU f” ,be sanie All of which will he sold at prices to WolfviI1 e> N. S, July 23, «88,. 
T Along^he sides ‘nearest to us are ^ urde, the windows of thempariora same model and * the | .nit the times. Call and inspect before

the cho’cest spots to spread tables and j and bedrooms. Let them consi e company are a the different j purchasing elsewhere at the manufactory
^^Xcoolb-c ever wailing ^e being t Gasp^u, near tbe Gaspereau Bridge.

over its rippling surface. ustm * contemplate with cemplac ency as iaanSt4 by the addition of draw tre, cover.
front stands tbe Uniaeke summer rosi- ^ ^ best rûom, the beauties ^ extra finish, and ornamental,onto June 3d, ,885.
dence. a large and pretty budding q{ üiebarn.) &id and conq-ost-heap, and ;be plain table of the ™aC , |
surrounded by croquet aud tennis ,nt out its iciness to their voting ;be real machine remains the same
lawns, flower gardens, and the thousand friends That is what “Pedestrian” ob- all these styles. ^ „

din“s which go to make such . to and how much1 more should siirERioanf of the do 
, *“^e That the committee £ m that vicinity object to it. 0ne day last week a certain agent or

a place attractive. ^ ^ to the plows and other implements, traveUer for a certain Canadian Co. called
have acted w.sdy , ® ^ fail to L any harm in thiem so long at one of our stores with a sample of the
gr:und we have no doubt, a ^ they are put up snugly, and there cer- »Ne* Williams,” and several persons
assure all who favor the picn b uaed justification 6t d iul0 the store to see the new
their presence that they w.11 be more . ^ nui5ance complained of by “Pe- macbbie. The agent seemed weU ac-
tban pleased with the place. Let us , toE wn0 has been there. quaiBted with American as well as Lan-
tk-rdbre hrve a grand rally and let all ~ BENE ” adian sewing macliines, and after work-

■WDerance people lend their a,d in / REPLY TO “NOTA BENE. mg hard for over half «n houx to çbow
’ Vr i penic «0 successful as to To 'le Editors of the Acadian. up all the “good points” about the .

“ Lelu' vdv It rum drinking M^srs Editors,-It seems that your honesdy acknowlcged betmc
prove conu J \u ftfit ,^ota Bene” was a scrap from a dl present that the “Domestic 1= the
18 BOt “‘'T’''?0, n tnVteroveiance London paper handed to you for puhfi- be,t Bewing machine made m the Lmted 
understand that all t 1 c&üon by a couector of scraps, who ai- StaU-i_ Now this is actually true as
societies without rePar “ . that he attached too little impor- sevetal of our citizens urn testify, and . ...
name or order between Kenvville and ^ jt ^ acknowk.dge, and would ^ ]s tbe killd 0f evidence that tells. Have imported this Spring.
Mt. Uniaeke will be invited. haye Qf ^eve that he was entirely Thia genti£maD) it must be remembered, t the manu factures,

innocent cf any intention of using it to vas|not selling the “Domestic” and not 
“point a moral or adorn a tale” for us j aid for “puffing” it ; but when an 
Nova Scotians. -geit of that make asked him why so

Nevertheless, he acknowledges that be mary sewù,g machines are made to 
“thought it was applicable in a certain imdate tj,e “Domestic,” what else could 
degree to Nova Scotia, and winds up by he do bu;.confess the truth, especially as 

^stating that he can prove that it is so. tbe one be was introducing was an iron 
Where, then, is the “trap” in which I am tatblI1 0f that machine Î All sewing 

have been caught ? If “trap” mjribjne dealers and agents, who haye
anV knowledge of sewing machines in 
geneial, admit to one another that the 
“Domestic” is the best machine ; yet 
many prefer to handle some make that 
costs them less and pays a larger profit, 
ar4 this is the true reason why the 
«Domestic” is so little known in many 

Province. It is generally 
that" American

!The Acadian. IN }STORE
200 Bbls. FLOUR»

WOLFVILLE, N.SJSTo Mere Broiling Over 
Hot Stoves» Ironing 

Clothes I I I Local and IAmong which are two of the bes 
Bread Making Flours made in the

I
I have purchased the sole right of 

selling in this County
MOUNT UNI ACRE. Splendid hay weat 

Edward Paine, I
roof of his house re-

Are you going 
picnic at Mount Uni 
day week ?

The strawberry s 
but blueberries 1 
coming in rapidly.

Rev. Dr Welton
in the Presbyteriai 
bath. AU are invi

The Halifax I 
home to-day. Gr 
been made for the

Dominion.
I Every Barrel Warranted. 

For sale low for cash by
KEARNS & NOBLE'S

Peerless kAk lira,q . II. 'Wallace.
Wolfrille, June 12, 1885.

The best ever invented.

In introducing this Iron to the pnbhtg 
we do so knowing that when once used 

k its merit» will be appreciated, it being 
specially adapted tor family use and 
b'ieblv recommended by all milliners who 
Pave used it for curling feathers, 
inc crapes and velvets, d< mg away with 
the old plan of broiling over hot stoves. 
It will beat in five minutes lead y for use, 
and can he run at a veiy small cost, 
making it the most useiul smoothing 
iron ever inti oduetd. Sold only hv our 
«gents. Price $3.00

renew-

in quantities Superior
SHINGLES,

In Pine, Spruce or Hemlock ;
Barrel Staves and Headings,

And also a small quantity of
S. R. SLEEP. Just received : 

lot of Commercial 
which will*ry,New Tobacco Store 1 low.

Having made some changes in my 
business, I am now prepared to supply

Tobacco Using Public
with all the finest brands of Imported 
and Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTES, 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC.

Mrs A. Mar 
House, fumishe 
day, the day c 
Halifax.

j.’ D. Martin.
the

:

William Wallace,
TAILOR

Corner Earl and Water Streets,
WOLFVILLE.

If you wish 
silk or feathers,
trie Dye*,
the world. 10 <

The cricket i 
cere of the Boy: 
Kentville Club 
until August 6l

Use the “Peer 
ing Iron, and si 
end trouble, 
the most délicat

We understa 
of the defunct 
preparing for 
non-religious i

Bad Br.hk 
Bock mills is 
and needs a n< 
should also ha 
to prevent æ

More than 
chills and fev, 
makes us sha 
ease no Ion 
Purgative Pi

The new 
Bock mills 
well patron 
loaded wit! 
in that dire

“Free
for Ladies' 
Softens am 
restores its 
expressly fi 
for Wolfvil

The gro
a beautifu 
have been 
and ever; 
will probi 
private pi

Webegt 
the high § 
have used 
Phosphoi 
Scrofula 1 
eases. Si
sufficient 
sale by

(

and cue
—ALSO—

A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

Great Bargains !
----- IN------

room paper
Give Us a Call.

J. M. Shaw.
Wolfville May 7th, 1885.;

ROCKWELL & CO. EUREKA!from

/rolls5,000 
American and Canadian Room Paper 

(extra wide) which they are selling 
at extremely low puces.

Found ! a Plum Tree that will not 
Black Knot !

The Masters Plum Tree
has stood the test 40 years in Kentville. 
King's County, Nova Scotia. Cbas. A, 
Masters, , t" Kentville, found this tree 
iTowitiu on lands now owned by Judge 
G. A. ljancbard forty years ago, and 
removed the tree to his garden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy- 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me. 
There are scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 
which bear every year, and not a vestige 
of black knot appears on one of them. 
The tree is an annual bearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading The 
Plum is quite large, purple color, and of 
excellent quality. Il is the best preserv- 
ing plum grown, and sells higher than 
any plum brought into the market. Last 
rear, while the crop was immense, this 
plum readilv brought 84.00 per bushel, 
$2 00 more "than any other variety offer
ed for sale. We have several hundred 
first class trees to e ffet for the hall 
planting. That this is the best and 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that

WONDER LAMP sggëBS
purchased the original tree ; also to Chas. 
A. Masters, G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J. 
R. Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D., 
J. E. Mulloney, M. D., Otho Eaton, 
John By in e, T. E. Smith, J. A. Shaw. 

Address—
j. F. Rupert,

or my Agentfor King’s Co.,
L. W. Kimball,

AMERICAN HOUSE,,

FROROGA T10N

After many days the third session of 
Parliament of the Dominion 

closed and we con- 
who

As we have over 100 different patterns, 
all the newest and latest designs, pur- 
ebasere will find our stock the best, to 
select from in the County.

We have also on hand a small lot of 
English Paper, “only been in stock one 

” which we are selling at less than

the fifth
of Canada lias
<-ratals to those patient M. P. *, 
have been obliged to sit and listen to 
the verbose speeches that have taken 

5,000 pages of lïacsard to report.
doubt

s
%

said to
there was; it must have been a large one; 
probably a pound, with the gate open, 
into which one could easily walk and as 
easily escape, before the “wide-awake” 
keeper could close the gate and exact the 
fee in the shape of a public joke at the 

of “A Revisor.” Neither can I

I
I some

The Hon. Edward Blake, no
the. hopelessness of his ambi.

the Gvt. side of

year, 
half price.

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE.

ROCKWELL & CO., 
Opposite Miss Hamilton’s millinery 

store, Wolfville, N. S.
April 23d.

realising
tion to get a scat on 
the house, felt it his bcundtn duty to 
ob=t net and oppose everything commg expense
irom that side, and he has succeeded see that the “cap,” which my clever of 0JI
io ihe Parliament just closed frier d “Nota Bene” wou.d so_ m y undep,tood among us
1 L notorious sine-the Confcder- bestow me, fits my head at all. It seem, ma(.biDe8 of atly kind are apt to be better 
the most " Th - Franchise to me that it was clearly proven that me tban Canadian, and this is especially t/ne
alien o. the Provinces. The Bevisors have done tl-eir duty according machines. The best Amefi-
Bill gave him good cpportunity .0 toUwandtbe calh which they are re- ^ sewing machines wül no doubt wear 

his ob truction tactics aud the quired w mke, and if “N ota Bene” was mnch ,uuger than the beat Canadian 
country will doubtkss give him fu.l ‘«^g-awake” be could easily find the becau8e the wearing parts are maSe 
credit for wasting wm-: months in what List “p.csted up” where and when the tiuch halder. Try them both with a file 
ever" intelltoeut man in the Dominion iaw requires. I have nothing to do with ^ yQU win be convinced. The pnnci 

have known to be a hopeless his statement that “voters are not unfre- ;)a] argument in favor of Canadian
from the very first, and after quently manufactured.” Allow me to k that the
from the very n , state that that ls „ot the question under

, discussion as I understood it, and, m 
bringing that up, your correspondent is

form of

■

l^ew York■ :

. show

-

; \
(60 CANDLE POWER)must

t

'll' move
tiring himself and Lis supporters 
completely, the bill was allowed to pass 
with but little alteration.

After disposing of the Franchise 
Bill, the North West question gave 
him sood opportunity of showing his if my memory
great power in misleading three who in “Nota Bene” was that certiun persons 
lever rely upon their own intoUigeuce legally qualified to vote didn t know 
or seek for information ^wLre than wnether of Voters,
from the icaaers and press ot their ow ^ ^ ^ ^ defeûding the Revis- 
pclitical party. The late session of ^ ^ shovring that if anyone was left 
Parliament has leea without doubt [be k;Etj k was his own fault 
th,; )on rest s-$s:ou ever known in the The only point “Nota Bene” has made 
history of Canada, and what has it in his half column of very pleasant 
accomplished? True it has passed witty writing is that touching Mr Best. 
the Franchise Bill, but of what great I acknowledge my error ^kssrs ^d‘- 

otherwise than torn, ana apologise to Mr Best. 1 may
eay that I had no intention of insulting 

wounding his feelings. He is 
nearly a centenarian and is deserv

ing of honor and praise for his industry 
and independence in still striving to 
make a living for himself and wife. The 

I before stated,

“duty is saved.”
Mow look here, Canadian sewing ma-

SKZtiS StqÏÏSîtfS"

-Which is acknowledged the best m the T QTnr\c? 
United States. How is this ) The retail L SUlpS. 
price of the “New Williams” is about 810 
Stove that of the “Domestic. Do you 
suppose it is better 1 Why, according to 
the agent’s owu statement it cannot be 
so goto. True, it is an mutation of the 
“Domestic” and does look something like 
4 but did you never see pine made to 
look like rosewood and brass to resemble 
gold? A close comparison will cqp- 
Vince you that tbe “Domestic” is better 
the workmanship far superior, and that 
it runs much easier. Further examina
tion would show many more points of
sret'trsrbs
machine &c. What ! are y ou going to 
casg by “the best” and take an imitalionSjsasffirüass
fur over twenty years and

HAS MORE IMITATORS ,
than any other in the U. S. Hundreds 
of thousands of them are now in use and 
not a fault found yet. Eveiygenmne 
“Domestic” has the word “Domestic 
cast in the legs and stencilled on the cover.
Don’t go to agents of other machine to 
ask about the “Domestic. A. C. Red- 

Yen, Wolfville*is the agent. He will be 
pieasei to give you all lhe n^U!(i Lv" 
formation and show you all about the 
machines. Retail prices of the Domes-

o s.

them here at such prices seems strange, 
but vet it is true. The profit, must cer
tainly he very small and not sufficient to 
pay foi carting them aU over the country 
In trial, so don’t wait for the agent.
How does he know you 'want a ma
rine 1 Notify him by mail ; it wtil cost 
you only thre$ cents. He will certainly 
answer and be pleased to do so.

I have greatly reduced 
the" price on my latest 
importations of above

outr

making use of the very same 
argument, “petitio principii, begging 
the question, of which he accuses

me, the complaint
me.

;
serves1

kentville, n. s.
STAND LAMPS $4 OO 
BRACKET ” 3.50

Call anti see them 
and leave your order

Lanins sent ont on trial !
R. PRAT

AGENT

I-
Crick 

Club pm

■ E *!
—AT—

BURPEE fltTER’S.
to-morro
between
Munro ii
A good

We a
meeting 
secretin 
day) e 
interest 
vited to 
or not.

\ use is it to the country 
creating ■« large cumber of unnecessary 
officials who will have to be,paid out of 
the revenue of the country and absorb 
the means that should be taken for the 
construction of public works ; but the 
Government must he sustained, Hon. assessors are 
Ministers must continue to receive the in exempting him from taxation, 
emoluments ot office, aud it matters bas a voto riection Lne” has

hut little if the interest of the country the changes cn Revise and
is served or rot so long as the stats Revifo7. I have spelled it Reviser, Messrs 
arc fit cured to Hod. memb. vs, let it be | ^ ^ js ao spelled in Instructions
by a Franchise bill or otherwise. King’s for ReVisvrg| taken from Chap. 28, Law 
County interests have been so well l868, StaL of N. S. “Not* Bene" writes 
ooked after iu the past, that it no in good style, and 1 have enjoyed his

Jdcubt will at the m xt general elation letter, although some cf the wit is at my
-d * representative that will sup^rt - ^5

the present Grv’t, Only to tn.nk of it, j1 ** ’ a Revisor.
the requirements of the County have _Tbe aboye vaa inUnded for
Veen so tu.ly provided for that it was ^ lutwaa received too late lor 
difficult to find a place to appropriate a hlieation.—Ed.
small .sum during the session just , -.
dosed. And as it would not be states- ; What about early closing ?

SPRING STOCK
Almost Complet© Î

him or 
now

Wolfville, March 24, 1885.
The latest arrivals embrace •

2 Cases Ready Made Clothing
To the Editor, of the Acadian. I Case American Corsete,

Some people, like “A Pedestrian,” I Case Yarmouth Hosiery, 
and “OnePInterested,” are very virtuous | Case Buttons and Fri mgs 
and very valiant. They condemn abuses | Case Men’s Shirts and Collars, 
and nuisances, “at the corners of the | Case English Cambrics and Sateen» 
streets,” and in the columns of the Aca- ttmBRELLAS, in all colors !

“i Sbeellas! =^.1-

They do not go for them 1 They have a UMBRELLAS, m Lace and Satin 1

lSTh“y: Umbrellas, Umbrellas,
there are magistrates within reach ; a 
conviction could easily he obtained £<1 
the offence would be punn-hed. n y
then dp these valiant citizens not: pro
ceed and have the village refoimed ? jg the best place to buy UMBRELLAS t 
And whot has become of the “bicycle”

Echo answers, Why and
W. AW w.

NeaFINE WORDS-justified, as
have h 
this si
move 1 
and c 
better 
days.

and if

■

We
Sleep
“Peei
far tl
we hiUMBRELLAS I

BURPEE WITTERS
.

find i
hot f* can 1
* ah

Wolfville, April 17th, i88-|. our 1
warrior I
What. * n

VI' ;
■

-_________
.

M
)

■

■


